Hiproblanket Light:
Blanket from woven glass fibre yarns,
with thin double layer of silicon rubber.
A woven blanket of glass fibre, backed on both sides, with
an excellent oil resistant silicone rubber cover, provides an
effective method to shield employees and equipment from
limited heat radiation and small particles of molten splash.
Supplied as a blanket from 1,5 meter wide by up to 45
meter long, Hiproblanket Light can be figured to provide
protection for almost any shape. Especially used where low
weight is required. Hiproblanket Light covers are able to
shield hydraulic hoses and piping. Typically used in general
industrial applications.

Hiproblanket Light
Size

Size

(mm)

(Inch)

1524

10-18

60”

Type

Dimensions
Width
(mm)

HB-L-1100-D 1524

Construction: Woven blanket from E-glass yarns.
Cover specifications: Silicon rubber, double-sided, excellent oil resistant, halogen-free, limited short term flame
protection, limited temperature reduction, withstands small
particles of molten splash.
Weight material: 0,85 or 1,1 Kg/m2
Temperature: -55 °C till +260 ºC continuous.
Under flame till +538 °C for approx. 20 minutes.
Radiation heat till +538 ºC for approx. 20 minutes.
Molten metal splash till +1200 °C for 15-30 seconds.
Colour: Grey.

Random length

Thickness Metre
(mm)
1

Material & Construction:

Article No.

Small carton
Metre

Grey
1

336.420.0

Article No.

Reels
Metre

Grey
15

336.420.1

Weight

Article No. (Kg/m2)
Grey

45

336.420.5

1,10

ANAMET HEAT
PROTECTION
PRODUCTS

PROTECTION
BLANKET
TYPE HIPROBLANKET LIGHT

Hiproblanket Medium:
Blanket from woven glass fibre yarns,
with thick layer of red iron-oxide silicon rubber.

ANAMET HEAT
PROTECTION
PRODUCTS

PROTECTION
BLANKET
TYPE HIPROBLANKET
MEDIUM

A woven blanket of glass fibre, backed with an excellent
oil resistant silicone rubber cover, provides an effective
method to shield employees and equipment from intense
heat radiation and the hazards of molten splash. Supplied
as a blanket from 1 meter wide by up to 50 meter long, Hiproblanket Medium can be figured to provide protection for
almost any shape. Joined to curtains, by sewing with glass
fibre yarn or by connecting with stainless steel turn-buckels,
Hiproblanket Medium covers are able to shield furnace
control panels, cable ladders and fettling plants. Typically
used in the basic glass, ceramics and steel industry.

Hiproblanket Medium
Size

Size

(mm)

(Inch)

1000

40”

Type

Dimensions
Width
(mm)

HB-M-2000-S 1000

Construction: Woven blanket from E-glass yarns.
Cover specifications: Iron-oxide silicon rubber. Excellent
oil resistant, halogen-free, good short term flame protection,
good temperature reduction, withstands molten splash.
Weight material: 2,00 Kg/m2
Temperature: -55 °C till +260 ºC continuous.
Under flame till +800 °C for approx. 20 minutes.
Radiation heat till +800 ºC for approx. 20 minutes.
Molten metal splash till +1640 °C for 15-30 seconds.
Colour: Red.

Random length

Thickness Metre
(mm)
1,6

Material & Construction:

Article No.

Small carton
Metre

Red
1

336.340.0

Article No.

Reels
Metre

Red
25

336.340.1

Weight

Article No. (Kg/m2)
Red

50

336.340.5

2,00

10-19

Hiproblanket Heavy:
Blanket from woven glass fibre yarns,
with thick layer of red iron-oxide silicon rubber.
Hiproblanket Heavy offers a better insulation than Hiproblanket medium having a thicker glass fibre layer . Hiproblanket Heavy represents the best solution in term of quality
between the Anamet high temperature protection sheets.
Hiproblanket Heavy provides an effective method to shield
employees and equipment from intense heat radiation and
the hazards of molten splash. Supplied as a blanket from
1 meter wide by up to 45 meter long, Hiproblanket Heavy
can be figured to provide protection for almost any shape.
Joined to curtains, by sewing with glass fibre yarn or by
connecting with stainless steel turn-buckels, Hiproblanket
Heavy covers are able to shield furnace control panels,
cable ladders and fettling plants. Typically used in the basic
glass, ceramics and steel industry. On demand also available made from silica with a red iron oxide silicone cover.

Hiproblanket Heavy
Size

Size

(mm)

(Inch)

(mm)

(mm)

40”

1016

3

1016

10-20

Type

Dimensions

HB-1

Width

Material & Construction:
Construction: Woven blanket from E-glass yarns.
Cover specifications: Iron-oxide silicon rubber. Excellent
oil resistant, halogen-free, good short term flame protection,
good temperature reduction, withstands molten splash.
Weight material: 3,26 Kg/m2
Temperature: -55 °C till +260 ºC continuous.
Under flame till +800 °C for approx. 20 minutes.
Radiation heat till +800 ºC for approx. 20 minutes.
Molten metal splash till +1640 °C for 15-30 seconds.
Colour: Red.

Random length

Thickness Metre

Article No.

Small carton
Metre

Red
1

336.440.0

Article No.

Reels
Metre

Red
15

336.440.1

Weight

Article No. (Kg/m2)
Red

45

336.440.5

3,26

ANAMET HEAT
PROTECTION
PRODUCTS

PROTECTION
BLANKET
TYPE HIPROBLANKET HEAVY

